A “SLACK-PACKING” ALL-INCLUSIVE ADVENTURE
WHERE YOU FOCUS ON THE EXPERIENCE,
AND EVERYTHING ELSE IS PROVIDED,
FROM MEALS TO VERY COMFORTABLE
GUEST HOUSE ACCOMMODATION IN THE
QUAINTEST OF WEST COAST SETTINGS!

TO PACK:
In your (30 to 50 liter) backpack:
a camera, something warm, a wind- and rain proof jacket,
a buff, sunscreen, a hat, sunglasses and personal items.
In your duffel bag or suitcase, which is transported:
anything you will need for a luxury hiking experience on
the West Coast.

COST PER PERSON:
R 4900 including all accommodation and meals.

Not only does this unexplored coastline offer pristine
beaches, undiscovered coves, caves and even a
labyrinth, it also offers hikers the very unique opportunity
to discover and walk in the footprints of the San and later
Khoisan people of South Africa - dating back as far as
30 000 years.
The Shoreline of the San hiking trail is sandwiched
between the Breede- and Olifants rivers and starts at the
little town of Elands Bay some 90 minutes' drive from
Cape Town. This 50 km trail, with sleepovers in Elands
Bay, Lamberts Bay and Doringbaai, before ending in
Strandfontein, meanders through an untouched rocky
and mostly sandy coastline. Hikers will have the
opportunity to trek where only a select few have ever
hiked before. With special permission and access to
private property, we are able to offer you the untamed
beauty of the West Coast whilst having peace of mind that
help is close by should we need access to a vehicle. Most
of the historical sites of the San (sometimes referred to as
Khoi) are situated on private property and include caves,
middens, bushman paintings and a variety of
archeological sites.

PRESENTS

Come and enjoy an unforgettable hike with friends old
and new, top notch local accommodation, food, 5 star
treatment and first class information on the San people of
Africa. A unique experience with memories and photos to
last a lifetime.
BOOK NOW TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT:
Anette Grobler
(Registered Tour Guide and Solo Adventurer)

anette@silentsteps.co.za

082 903 5445

WWW.SILENTSTEPS.CO.ZA

H I K I N G

T R A I L

EXPLORING THE
ANCIENT FOOTPRINTS
OF THE SAN PEOPLE
FROM THE WEST COAST
OF SOUTH AFRICA

TRAIL HIKE ITINERARY
DAY 1:

DAY 2: ElandsBay to Steenbokfontein (17 Km)

DAY 4: Lambertsbay to Doorspring (13 km)

We depart from Elands Bay at 07:00 and by this time you would

Today we will most probably not see another human being en

have had rusks and coffee. Hikers will be provided with a

We meet at Elands Bay and from where we depart on our

route for the entire day. We depart from Lamberts Bay early,

breakfast- and snack pack filled with biltong and something

journey the next morning. A journey indeed, as you are about to

again depending on the tide. After coffee and rusks we leave

sweet and sour to sustain your energy levels. After arriving at

experience so much more than just hiking. Check-in time at your

with a packed breakfast to enjoy along the way. This section is a

Steenbokfontein, situated behind one of the San middens and

pre-booked accommodation is from 15:00 where we will meet

beautiful stretch of deserted coastline that only a handful of

white dunes, we will check in to our accommodation and have a

fellow hikers between 16:00 and 18:00.

people has ever walked. We hike through private property and

warm shower and get dressed for a scrumptious West Coast

this section offers white beaches as far as the eye can see.

meal in Die Plaaskombuis (Farm Kitchen) prepared and hosted
To get to Elands Bay you have a choice of options:

Once we arrive at Doorspring, hikers are shuttled by the logistics

by the owner, Mrs Kitta Burger. On a tractor ride, we visit the

team to the unique Fryer’s Cove cellar in Doringbaai harbour.

- Take the Silent Steps shuttle from Cape Town to Elands Bay

exploration cave as well as the visitors' cave where the San

After a well-deserved lunch and good local wines we settle into

roamed intermittently over the past 30 000 years. Not only the

our accommodation for the final night. Doringbaai (directly

San frequented these caves –as there is clear evidence of

translated to Thorn Bay) has a rich history and is a typical West

regular visits by elephants who used a particular rock to come

Coast 'dorpie' (town) with the most interesting people and of

and scratch their itches! Guests who would like to walk the

course, stories.

R1000 p/p - no additional shuttle fees.
- Fly to Cape Town International and make use of our shuttle
service to fetch you from the airport and bring you to Elands
Bay. R1000 p/p - no additional shuttle fees.
- Drive to Elands Bay, leave your vehicle at the starting point
and use our shuttle service to bring you back from
Strandfontein. R 600 p/p - compulsory for all hikers.
On the afternoon of day one, hikers meet the tour guide,
logistical manager and trained medical assistant, as well as a
site guide for the first part of the trip. A short briefing on the

well-known Steenbokfontein labyrinth are also welcome. The
traditionally prepared Sandveld dinner consists of mussel soup,

DAY 5: Doringbaai to Strandfontein (10 km)

homemade breads, jams, lamb, a variety of vegetables, salads,

After a proper breakfast, we depart from Doringbaai for the last

koeksisters, tea and coffee. Enjoyed while guests listen to the

stretch on the Shoreline of the San hike. Today is a short walk

fables of love and ghosts, deriving from the night the HMS

that hugs part of the coast that previous hikers believed to be the

Sybille sank in 1901 - to very recent stories of the farm and the

most beautiful. It passes cliffs and coves as well as a small cave

local people.

en route. We finally meet our logistical team for our last lunch
and celebrations when our journey ends. We say our goodbyes

history, rituals, beliefs and habits of the San, environmental

and hikers are shuttled back to the vehicles stationed at Elands

awareness and fauna and flora will follow.

Bay and then back home, knowing that we walked in the
footsteps of the San.

DAY 3: Steenbokfontein to Lambertsbay (10 km)
We start the hike maneuvering the tides (this stretch could be
challenging due to walking in thick sand at high tide) and finish
at Lamberts Bay no later than 13:00. After a light lunch, the
afternoon is spent at leisure and guests are welcome to visit the
Bird Island or rent a kayak for a paddle in the harbor.
Accommodation in Lamberts Bay is on the beachfront and a
surprise dinner awaits.

